Precaution

Precaution
It is now somewhat more than a year, since
the friends of James Fenimore Cooper, in
this city; were planning to give a public
dinner to his honor. It was intended as an
expression both of the regard they bore him
personally, and of the pride they took in the
glory his writings had reflected on the
American name. We thought of what we
should say in his hearing; in what terms,
worthy of him and of us, we should speak
of the esteem in which we held him, and of
the interest we felt in a fame which had
already penetrated to the remotest nook of
the earth inhabited by civilized man.
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precautions - LEO: Ubersetzung im Englisch ? Deutsch Worterbuch Precautionary definition, of, relating to, or
characterized by precaution: precautionary measures. See more. Precaution Definition of Precaution by
Merriam-Webster precaution??????? ??????????? [????? ??????]??,?? ?against?.??as a (measure of) precaution=by
way of precaution ?????. precaution noun - Definition, pictures, pronunciation and usage A precaution is a careful
action you make in advance. You might want to take the precaution of bringing lots of water and sunblock if youre
going on a desert precaution Pronunciation in English - Cambridge Dictionary precaution meaning, definition, what
is precaution: something you do in order to prevent som: Learn more. precaution (noun) definition and synonyms
Macmillan Dictionary Precaution definition: A precaution is an action that is intended to prevent something dangerous
or unpleasant Meaning, pronunciation, translations and Precautionary principle - Wikipedia precautionary
(comparative more precautionary, superlative most precautionary). Of, pertaining to, or serving as a precaution. The
article 3.3 of the UNFCCC precaution - Wiktionary A Framework for the Application of Precaution in
Science-based Definition of precaution noun in Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation,
picture, example sentences, grammar, usage notes, synonyms precaution - definition of precaution in English
Oxford Dictionaries precaution pronunciation. How to say precaution. Listen to the audio pronunciation in English.
Learn more. precaution meaning of precaution in Longman Dictionary of Rule 15. In the conduct of military
operations, constant care must be taken to spare the civilian population, civilians and civilian objects. All feasible
precautions precaution Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary Synonyms for precautions at with free
online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Infection Control and Prevention Standard Precautions Wisconsin Englisch-Deutsch-Ubersetzung fur precaution im Online-Worterbuch
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(Deutschworterbuch). precaution Worterbuch Englisch-Deutsch Ubersetzung fur precaution im
Englisch-Deutsch-Worterbuch . Precaution Synonyms, Precaution Antonyms Synonyms of precaution from the
Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, with definitions, antonyms, and related words. Find a better way to say it. precaution svensk oversattning - engelskt-svenskt lexikon C1 [ C ] an action that is done to prevent something unpleasant or
dangerous happening: Many people have been stockpiling food as a precaution against shortages. They failed to take the
necessary precautions to avoid infection. Precaution Synonyms, Precaution Antonyms Merriam-Webster
Ubersetzung fur precautions in LEOs Englisch ? Deutsch Worterbuch. Mit Flexionstabellen, Aussprache und vielem
mehr. Standard precautions are a set of infection control practices used to prevent transmission of diseases that can be
acquired by contact with precautionary - Wiktionary Svensk oversattning av precaution - engelskt-svenskt lexikon
med manga fler oversattningar fran engelska till svenska gratis online. Precautionary Define Precautionary at
precaution translation french, English - French dictionary, meaning, see also
precautionary,prosecution,preoccupation,precipitation, example of use, definition Precautions Synonyms, Precautions
Antonyms The precautionary principle (or precautionary approach) to risk management states that if an action or
policy has a suspected risk of causing harm to the public, Worterbuch :: precaution ::
Deutsch-Englisch-Ubersetzung From French precaution, Latin praecautio, from praecavere, praecautum (to guard
against beforehand) prae (before) + cavere (be on ones guard). See pre- Precaution Define Precaution at precaution
- definition of precaution in English Oxford Dictionaries Precaution definition, a measure taken in advance to avert
possible evil or to secure good results. See more. precaution - pronunciation of precaution by Macmillan Dictionary
Synonyms for precaution at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day.
none Late 16th century (in the sense prudent foresight): from French precaution, from late Latin praecautio(n-), from
Latin praecavere, from prae before + cavere precaution - Dictionary Definition : Define precaution: something that is
done to prevent possible harm or trouble from happening in the future precaution in a sentence.
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